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Physics. - "On VAN DER WAALS' equation oj' state," by Dl'. PH. 

KOHNSTAMlIL (Commnnicateel by Prof. VAN DER WAALS). 

§ 1. The way, in which we have to take the extension of mole
cules into account fol' the elerivation of the equation of state, has been 
repeateelly a snbject of eliscussion. It is known tl1at, in ot'eler to avoiel 
the intl'oeluction of l'epulsive elastic fOl'ces anel thel'efore the apparent 
contradictLon with the supposition that only attractive forces act, 
VAN DER WAALS has, in the fil'st derivation of his equation, not allowed 
for this extension by means of the virial, but by quite othel' meaUb. 'fhis 
departure from the path first taken was disapproveel of by MAXWELL l

), 

:1I1d strongly conelemned by TAIT~), who himself from the equation 
of the vil'ial hael arrived at au equation of state, as also LORENTZ 
had eleriveel, viz.: 

• (1) 

More tha11 ten years ago an intm'esting contl'ovel'sy was cal'l'Îed on 
between TAIT~), RAYLJlJIGII') and KORTE"'~:G4) on the value ofthü, form 
in compal'ison with the origmal form: 

(p + :,) (v-b) = R7' (2) 

Wbel'eas TAIT considered an eqnatiol1 of the form (1) as the only 
corre('t one and the ueri \'atlOn of' YAN DER W AAJ.S as uecidedly 
wrong, be('ause 11 ('ould never lead to thi& form, KORTEWJlJG thOllght 
that lle ('ould prove, th at on Ihe contr<ll'y the final l'esuH ought to 
have form (2), a form which he greatJy preferred. 'fhis preference, 
which i& not to be justified fl'om a purely mathematical point of view 
a& the 1wo fOl'mulae al'e identical when we take only the terms of 

b 
the order - into account - and the terms of higher order are 

v 

'neglected in bot.h ca,ses - may be easily undel'stood when we con
sider that we have here to do with physical problems. Fol' whel'eas 
fl'om the form (1) neithel' the existence of a minimum volume, nor 

1) Nature 10, p, 477. 

g) Nature 44, p. 546, 627; 45, 199. 
3) Nature 44, p. 499, 597; 45, 80. 

4) Nature 45, p. 152, 277. 
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that of ft critical point can be eleriveel 1), it is known that eqnation 
(2) incheatcs hOlh, lhongh not llumcricall~r aeclll'ate; onc ofthe nmne
rous cases, whcre the cqnatlOJl of VAN DIm WAATJS iB a Bafe gllide 
fol' the qnalilative course of the phcnomena, thongh it iq nnahle to 
l'epl'esent them q1li111titativcly. KOH'rmnm deriyes, thcl'efol'e, fi'om the 
eqnation (1), (2) J) by putting as Ït wa& dcduccd hy n~ DER WAHS 

and himself P = V2.7T1I~· fOL' thc vallle fOl' the llllmbcl' of collisions 
v-Ti 

V2.1t'nb' 
instead of P = , whiel! value was used hy TAI'l' and LOR]~NTZ. 

v 

This discussion ha& not led io a perfect agreement, any more than 
a later diseussion caL'ried on hetween BOL'l'ZJ\lANN 3) anel VAN DER 

WAALS 4) about the rOl'l'ections, whielt are to be applied to the vahle 
of b, whieh is put constant in (1) and (2) anel equal to the fonrfold 
of the volume of the molecules. As is kuown, JAGER 5) and BOLTZ~IANN 8) 

( 
5 b) f'ound by first approximation bo = b «> 1 + '8;; fOr the b from (1); 

( 
17 b) 

;TAN DER '\V AAJ,S !JIJ = b «> 1 - 3.!;; fol' that from (2); afterwards 

VAN DER WAALS Jr. 7) has fbnnd fol' the lattel' bi =brr. (1-~~) 
. 8 v 

in a clifi'cl'ent way, &0 that hi& l'csult, as fnl' as the terlllS of the order 
b / b2 

and - are eonccl'nccl, agrccs wlth that of .JAGER and BOLT7.:\fANN. In 
v IV' 

his pnblicatioll& which have appeared since B), llÎ& father has pl'O
nouneed himself "inclined to :lcknowlcdgc '/8 as thc correct v:liue," 
but it is not clonbtful fol' an attcntive reader, that this "inclination" 
le:lvcs ample 1'00111 fol' dOllbt, both with rcgmd 10 the value of the 
coefficiellt '/8' alld to tbe following coefficient (3, whicb was given 
on one side as 0.0958, on the other sicle as 0.0369. 

1) Evidenlly TAlT has nol seen this, but he think s thal the peculiarily of form 
(2) exists in this, lhat it is a cubic wilh respect lo ~. j evidentlyon account of 
lhe pal t which lhe three sections of lhe isotllCt'm with a Jine parallel to the 
NlXis, play in the theory of VAN DER WAALS Rut he overlookerl, lhat evet'y vaTtd 
cqllation of stale will have to represent these th ree volumes. 

2) See also VAN DEH WAALS: ContinllÏt:tl 1899, p. GO. 
3) T}H;se Proc. I, p. 398. 
~) These Proc. I, p. 468. 
ö) Wien. Sitzungsbel'. 105, p. 15. 
6) Gastheorie, p. 152. 
7) These Proc. 5, p. 487. 
8) These Proc. 6, p. 135. 
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Now it has clearly appeared of late, of how preponderating an 
impol'tance the knowledge of these corrections is fol' an accllrate 
equation of state. In t11e first place BRINKlIfAN 1) Ims succeeded in -
pro ving, that the behavioul' of air at 0° betweeu 1 and 3000 atms. 
cau be Yer.y accurately represented by means of coefiiciellts which 
do not differ ronsidel'ably from the vahles fOlmd by BOI,TZMANN; 

then VAN DER WAALS') has proved - as VAN LAAR 3) had done 
befOl'e - that with the aid of these correetions the critical coefficient 

becomes (ET) = 3.6 and in this way one of the great discrepancies 
pv c 

between theol'y and experiment seems to be removed. And this last 
result makes it again clear, how grea,t fl'om a physical point of 
view, the diiference is between an equation of form (1) and (2), 
though from IJ, mathematical point of view they may be identic..<tl by 
fil'st, second and fllrther appl'oximation. Al1'eady a long time ago 
DIETERICl 4) pl'oved, as lately RAPPEL Ó) has also done, that with an 
equation of the form: 

(3) 

the critical coefficieut cau l'each at the utmost the value 3 with the 
theoretical values of the coefficients, and that this form can tllerefol'e 
never rep1'esent the experimeutal data. It seems the1'ef01'e not devoid 
of interest to me, to examine the different del'ivations of the equation 
of state, in order to find which form must be taken as the correct 
oue. This iuvestigation will at the same time enable us to form au 
opil1ion about the diffel'ence between BOJ.TZl\lANN and VAN DER W AAI.S. 

~ 2. Ar, is well-kl1own, the proof which VAN DER WAALS originally 
gave for his equatiol1 of state, rests on two theorems, the first of 
which is explicitly stated, the othe1' is assumed without argument 
as self-evident. The fi1'st theorem states, that the number of collisiollS 
in a gas with spherical molecules is represented by the before-

V2n-n8 11 

mentioned formula P = b' Now I have all'eady pointed out 
v- ! 

in a former paper 6), that this formula is inaccurate, and must 

1) These Proc. VI, p. 510. 
2) BOLTZMANN·Festschrift, p. 305. 
3) AL'chives Teyler (2) VII. 
4) Wied. 69, p. 685. 
6) Drude 13, p. 352. 
8) These Proc. p. 787. 
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llb 
- 1---

. V2.7l'ns~ 8 v 
be changed by first approximation mto P = --------

v b 
1-2-

or 

v 

V2~ nS
2

( • 5 b) neglecting the tel'ms of higher order P = v 1 + "8 --;; . 

The other theorem says that the pressure on the wall (or an 
imaginary partition) is inversely proportionate to the mean length of 
path. Already KORTEWEG 1) has feIt an objection to this theorem, and 
has thet'efore looked for another way of deriving the equation of 
Mate; tflOugh convineed of the validity of the theorem, VAN DER WAALS 2) 
has later on given another proof, beeause he considered this theorem 
as a not to be pl'oved dictum. Aftel' the appearance of the al ready 
cited paper by VAN DER WAALS JR., however, it is in my opinion 
beyond doubt, that this theorem does not contain an unprovable truth, 
but - at least in the terms given here - a provable untJ'uth. For 
it says the' same thing as the statement, that the pressul'e exerted 
by the collisions on the distance·spheres pel' pIane unity is equal to 
that on an imaginary Ol' real wall. It seems to me, howevel', that 
VAN DER WAALS JR. has convincingly proved, th at when the terms 

b 
of the order - are taken into account, the l'elation bet ween these 

v 

3 b 
pressUl'es defined in the usual way, is 1 - --. 

8v 

If this result is combined with the just mentioned value for the 
munber of collisions, which determine the pl'essl1l'e on the distance
spheres, it is seen, that also in this way the fomfold of the volume 
of the moleenles is found as first cOl'l'ection, but tOl' the present tbis 
does not teach us anything about the final form, because in the 
communication of VAN DER WAALS JR. the relation of the pressures 
is not given in its true form, but developed to an infinitely extended 
series with neglect of the higher powers, which are, howevel', material 
to the determination of the final torm. 

'In order to derive the final form, we may, if we want to avoid 
speaking of l'epnlsÎ\'e fOl'ces, make nse of the method based on the 
increase of tbe transport of moment brought about by the collisions. 
We start in this ti'om tbe obsel'vation, that the qllantity of motion, 
which, bOllnd to the molecules, generally moves on with the velocity 
of them, pl'oceeds in a colli sion over a cel'tain distance with infinite 

1) Verslagen der Kon, Ak. Afd, Natuurk. Tweede reeks, X, p, 362. 
2) Continuil:tl 1899, p. 60 cf. 
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velocity which is best seen by imagining a central shock, in which 
both molecules pursue theil' way in the direction from whiclt they 
came, but adopting each other's motion. It is therefore just as if 
they have passed through each other with infinite velocity and as 
if ftuther nothing has happened, so also as if the quantity of motion 
- of w.hose' motlon the pressUl'e of the gas is a consequence -
does not move with the velocity of the molecules, but as if with 
evel'y mean path which is described, a distance is saved, which is 
a mean of the distances of the centres of the molecules in collisions. 
If the distance obtained in this way is 1/3 sV2 for every meall path of 

thell the increase of the pressUl'e is: 
V2;rns 2

' 

v 

v -
V2 ~ + 1/3 s V2 I b 

nnI> = 1 t-
v v 

V2 ;rns2 

Ir' the mean path. when we take into consideration that the 

distance sphm'es COVel' each otller, is v p, w here p = lp (~), 
V2 nns2 v 

b 
then the factor which we must take into account is 1 + -ij, and 

v 

we get the strictly accurate equatioll: 

. (4) 

The tl'tl,in of thought which we have sketched here in a few 
words, and ft'om which G. JÄm:R (loc. cit.) arrived for the fit'st time 

at the correction term ho=boo(l+~~) has already been rigorously 

devt>loped by KORTEW.I!lG 1), but he seems to have come to another 
l'esult. This disagreement is, however, only seeming. KORTEWEG 

says 2): "the sum of all the di::.tances saved by collisions is therefol'e 
4 APv co::" E dt 3

). 'rhe sum, however, of all the distances with which the 
P molecule:; approach tlle plane AB in the time dt is evidently 
Pv cos E dt." 

Now it is beyond doubt in my opinion, that if a number of mole
cules in the time dt by their own velocity pass over a way Pv cos E dt, 

1) Verslagen der Kon. Ak. Afä. Naluurk. Tweede reeks X p. 362. 
2) l. c. p. 369. 

b . 
I) A = 4v In oU!' ll'llllinology j v reJ:jres('uls the _ vclocily of lhe mOlf'Cltlcs in 

KORTEWEG'S paper. 
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and, at the óame time a way 4 APv ('08 E! dt is saved by the collisions, 
those molecules seem to move with a velocity Pv cos Hlt(1 +4A), 
and so the number of collisions has incl'eased in the same ratio. 
KORTEWEG, howevel', continnes : "In order to obtain therefore the 
same number of collisions with the plane AB, the molecules will 
only have to pass ovèr a way Pv cO.'; E! dt, insfead of over a way 
Pv cos E! (1 - 4A) dt, in oUler words, the nnmber of collisions of tllir, 
system increases in the ratio (1- 4A)' 1." Now hetween the two 

1 
l'esults there is only rlifference of orde]' - aml iu bO far a., we wish 

- A' 
to neglect the quantities of tlns orue1', KORTK\\ JI~H'S l'eslIlt ma,\' ('er
tainly be accepted. If, howeve1', we wi.,h 10 solve tlle pl'oblem 
rigorously, the fil'st resnlt alone eau he aecepleu. 

Fo!' KOR'l'EWIW !lHtkeb it appeal', ab if - tnking intu ttccuuut the part 
of the way being saved - an equallr Jong war is described in the 
time (1-4A)dt, a,s in the time dt withont duing HO. Now in t11e 
last case the molecnler, pass over a, wa,)' Pv cus E! dt in the time dt, 
80 PvcoSf:dt (1-4..:'1) in the time (1 - 4A)dt. In the time dt there 
is ,saved 4 APv cos E! dt, in the time (1- 4:A)dt therefol'e (1- 411) 
4: APu cos E! dt; bO the distanl'e, passetl over in the time (1 - 4A)dt 
hy savillg way anu l'eally moving togeJhel' is somewhM slighter 
(viz. 16 A ~ Pv cos E! dt) thalJ that passed o\'er by the rea1 motion alone 
in the time dt 1). 

IJ Perhaps KORTCWEG was led when drawÏllg up the formula mentiolled in the 
text by the soilltion of the problem in one dimension which he has glven in 
Nature (loc. cit.) later on. He fillds thete - perfcctly accurately - for the time 
passing belween tIVO coUisions against thc wall of a row of n partlCles ot diameter 
J.. which can move over a total dislance L with a vclocity V: 

V 
1'---

- L- nl' 
This formula reminds us more of KORTEWEG 's result than of ours, really however 

it agrees wilh the luttet', nol with lhc fOL'mor. 1"01', if we dclermine tlte ralio of 

the llumber of coJlisions with and withoul saviug way, il is Q = L.L _. Now Lis the 
-nÀ 

total dislance .over whieh tbe tllolecules ean move, so lhe path described by their 
ownJ motion + the puth saved; n" is Ihe p<llh saved. So L corresponds with 
(1 + 4: A) P v cos s dt, nÀ wilh 4: A P V cos. cU; so the rutio of the collisions is here 

L-nJ.. 
again (1 + 4.A) : 1. 'ro KORTEWEG'S resul11 : (1-4 A) would the fortllula Q = --

L-2nÀ 

correspond, which agrees with the first as 10 the terms of the order 1~\ but which 

is certaillly not strictly accurate. 
lt is true that with tlte formula fut' one dimensioD, wilh regal'd tu its physieal 

meaning, an equation of slale agrees, in whieh a qllanlily is sublructed 1'1'0111 the 
volume whit h is a Ihnetion of band v, nol a fortllula of 1'01'111 (1); bul we shall 
see lhat our fOt'tllula det'i ved in the text, leads :rlso to sueh ,t nuul form, 
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~ 3. 80 we arrive at equation (4) without making use of the 
equation of the virial and without speakiug of repulsive forcés. That 
the intl'odnction of these and the deterrnination of the so-called 
"repulsive virial" in the same way as has been done by LORENTZ, 
TAIT and BOLTZII1ANN, leads to the sal1le result, is easy -t~ see, if we 

V2 nns2 V:F nns~ 
put everywhere P instead of tOl' the number of 

v v 

collisions in the formnlae used by them. The expression (j does not 
depend on any of the integrations and the repulsive virial yields 

therefore R'l' ~ (j instead of Rl' ~. This is easy to understand, even 
v v 

without following the proofs of I..JoHENTz and BOLTZllfANN, for it is 
clear that t11e term which is introduced· into the equation of the 
virial through the collision~, mu~t be proportional to the nurnber of 
those collisions, as two collisions can nevel' be of a different kind 1). 

It seems the1'efore as if theory really leads to the form expected 
by TArT and DIETEHrCI, which conforms :;.0 little with the experiment. 
In reality, howeyer, the result is quite different. Fo1' - a,s I pointed 
out in my other communication - (j has by fh'st approximation not 

5 b 
fhe form: 1 + 8" -;;' as JAGER and BOLTZIIIANN generally write, but we 

llb 
1---

find in the way first indicated by 
8 t' 

CIJAUSIUS --T for it, and only 
1-2-

v 

by carrying out the division and by neglecting the ferms of higher 
5 b 

order, we get the form 1 + -"8 -;;-. As I showed, we get, taking the 

terms of higher order into account: 

11 b b~ bn 

1---+B-.... +N-
8 v v2 Vil 

(j = b 17 b2 b3 bil···· (5) 
1-2-+---:-+ (\ - .. +N1 -

v 16v2 v 3 v71 

where n is a finite numbel'. 
Now it is trlle that the other coefficients of this series, Cl and B 

exceptpd, are unknown, aud we might conclude from this, that it 
mUót therefol'e be indifferent fol' the present, whcther the equation 
of state is written 

1) KORTEWEG and VAN DER W MLS have also made use of this pl'operty in their 
derivation of equation (2) from (1), mentioned on p. 795. 
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. . (6) 

or 

( a) Rl' ~ b 5 b' b31 p + - = - 1 + - + -8 - + p -3 • • • • (7) 
v' v v v' v 

but this concluSlOn would be unjustifiable. For it is possible, nay 
even pl'obable, that the coefficients of numel'ator and denominator in 
(6) decrease rapidly; it is therefore possible, that the true form is 
accnrately l'epresented by a ql10tient of two forms, which have each 
on1y th ree or four tel'ms; from this follows by no means, that also 
in the form (7) we shon1d get a close approximation with three or 
four terms, for the coefficients of the higher powel's in (7) do not 
dep end only on the coefficients of the highe!' powers in numeratol' 
and denominatol' of (6), bnt they are a1so functions of thc coefficients 
of the lower powers 1; 11/s; 2; 17/16; and in snch a way that they 
do not become zero, when the coefficients of the higher powers in 
(6) do so. Now the diJference between (6) and (7) vanishes, of course, 
fol' snelt large vaIues of v, that the series (7) convel'ges strong1y, 
but fol' the critical volume and even more so for liquid volumes the 
difference is very pronounced. This appears already fi'om the simple 
fact, that a form as (6) can easily yield a minimum volume; but 
(7) only when an infinite number of teJ'ms is taken into account. 
Alld also the before mentioned difference beh:veen the results of 
DIETERlCI on one side, and VAN LAAR and VAN DER WAALS on the 
otller side, prove how careful we must be with the introduction of 
simplifications which seem perfectly allowable. 

~ 4. Also tlle other ways prQPosed for finding the equation of 
state, al'rive at SImilal' final results. 

This is ensy to beo for the most direct way, indicated by BOL'l'ZII1ANN 1). 
For it is cleal', that his formula (4), which leads to the form: 

~+ v:)V-~b =RT 
1--

• • • . • • . (8) 

v 

requires another correction on account of the fact that the distttnce 
spheres cover each olher partially. The nnmeratol' of this fraction 

1) Gastheorie p. 9. 
53 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VI. 
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becomes then identical with the denominator of the fraction from (5). 
In the denominator we get a corl'ection for the part of the cylindl'e 
y, which faUs within more than one di stance sphere, or as we may
also say, for the part of a surface A, which is found within mOre 
than one distallce sphere, if we de fine this surf"ace A hy the condi
tion, that it i& found evel'ywhere at a distance I:j from the outer 
bnrface. We shaU eaU this surface A hencefol'th "surface of impact", 
becallse the force which in a collision aets on the centl'es of the 
molecules, acts m this surface. The detel'mination of the nnmel'ical 
value of the fm'ther coefficients seems an exceediIlg1y elabOl'ate work, 
at least BOLTZl\IANN allnounced already in the LORENTZ voimne of the 
Arch. Néerl. that he would have this calcnlation cal'l'Ïed ont for the 
next coefticient. but thiS calculation has not yet been published. It 
seems, howevel' not doubtful to me, that a1so the numerical \'alue 
must be the same as the value found in otlwr ,vays. At aU events 
the final form becomes also by thib method 

(

V _ 2b + 17 b
2 + ,., lV

l 
~) 

( 
(~) 16v v ll - I 

P + -;;0 b b' ba b'l = RT . • (9) 
1--+[3-+y- .. +v-

v v II va v" 

in which n repl'e&ents a finite munber. 
Now it is Hot difficult to show that the only l'emaining method 

fol' deriving the eqnation of state, which led to the correction 17/a" 

must lead to exactly the same equation as (9), when its pl'inciples 
are consistently applied. As is known, this method a&smnes, that 
the pl'essl.1l'e is to be mtegl'ated not only o\'er the voltune v, but 
a,lso over half of that of the distance spheres. b, becauE:e a molecule 
whose centl'e has got on a dista,nce sphel'e, is subjected to exactly 
the same force a& when it has got on the surf ace of impact (the 
volume enclosed by the surface of llnpact ll1ay be put = v). The 
volume of the dlstance spheres, however, is l'eally sll1nllel' than b, 
because some distance sphel'es coincide, and we get thel'efOl'e 1) 

& + ~:) (t, _ b + ~~ ~J .... ) = TlT • • . (10) 

Now VAN DER WAALS Jr. (loc. dt.) bas alrcady pomted uut, that 
it is htcltly assumed here, that thc surf'ace of the dishtnce sphel'e 
which is fOllnd within nIlothel' distance Sphe1'0 expel'iences a pl'es&lll'e 
= 0, and that thel'efol'e, tOl' the sake of conseqnelH'e, also the pal'tb of 
the &l1l'face of Impact falling wItllln distance bphel'c&, unlst be supposed 

1) Gontinuitá.t 1899, p. 65. 
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to experience a pressure = O. He has, however, not worked out 
this thougllt furtllet'; as it seems to me, because he hab not fully 
ttppl'eciated the icleas which led his fhther to the correction 17/32' He 
has, the1'efo1'e, substitnted for this view, another, undoubtedly correct 
one, but he has not explained, how the former might be completed in 
order 10 yield also the true result. lf, however, we make Ube of 
the observation made oy him, tben it is deal' that the pl'essure 

a 
which seems to be P = p + --; per unit of snrfitce when we think 

v 
it as woddng in thc usual way on tlle total area of the surface 
of Impact U, must be rcally large!' in tbe gas, viz. equal to 

p' = p ~, , when this pl'eSbUl'e lJ' acts only on the fl'ee surface 0'. 

o 
Now it is clear that this ql1antity 0" 'which hereby gets into the 

elenominatol' of' the first membel' of the equation of state is identical 
with the quantity introdllced by BOLTZlIIANN in this place. For he, 
too, determines this denominator by examining what part of the 
sllrf'ace of impact falls within the distance spheres. This shows us 
at the same time another point. In the few words which VAN DER 

vV AALS 1) bestows on this derivation of the equation of state, he says, 
that the pressure IS not to be integrateel over the total volume of 
the distanre &phe!'cs, .:ts we might eÀpect, but over half of it. Now 
I 1It1\'C been btruck with this from tbe beginning, anel I have tried 
to filld the reason in vain. Tt appears from what precedes that we 
have really to integrate over the total volume and that VAN DER 

WAALS' has only intl'oduced the dlvision by two as compensation for 
the Cil'ellmstance overlooked by him, but vvhich we take here into 

v-2b 
account. So he got v-b, instead of --b-' which evidently does 

v-

not make any difference by first appl'o>..imation. Bnt already the 
sccond appl'oximation Call1lot properly be found in this way. 

It appeal's now, that we must integmte the pressUl'E' Zl, determinecl in the 
way above indiratecl, over the whole outer smoface, thal of the distanre 
spheres included in EO fn}" as they fall outside eaeh other 2), anel that 

1) Continuitat 1899, p. 62. 

2) The logical inl'erence from this theol'em: that the true equalion of state is found 
by assummg that l'very surface element, Iying either on a plane or a cUl'ved wal!, 
experlences a plessllre: p' pel' unit of SUl' face provided it does not lie within a distance 
spltcle, in which case lhe plessUlc must be put equal lo 0, would involve, that 
we did not integl'ate the pi eSSlll cover lhe avmlable volullle (volullle diminished 
by the free volume of the llistance spheres)1 but lh"t uuothel' correction was applied 

53'!; 
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the axiom from which VAN DER WAALS stal'ted, viz. that we must 
equate the pressure on the distance spheres and that on the outer 
wall, is true, if only we apply it to the pres su re p'. This result is 
only in apparent contl'adiction with the result of VAN DER WAALS JR., 
th at the pressUl'e P on a fixed plane wall stands to the pressl1l'e P' 

on the distam'e spheres in the ratio of 1 : 1 - } t. For these presslll'es 

Pand P' have been found by supposing the quantity of moment 
fl1l'nisherl by the wall (and the distance sphereó) in the collisions to 
be- distributed over the tatal surface, so by assuming that evet'y 
surface element contributes an equal amount to the impulse; the 
preSSlll'e p' of which there is question here, and which pl'oved to be 
the same fol' ooth, is fOllnd on the other hand by sllpposing, that 
only the mean ji'ee óurlace contributes to the ql1antity of motion, 
and that the rest is therefore subjected to a presslll'e = O. 

From this fo11ows: 

p _ ' free area of surfi"tce of impact _ , ( _~) 
- P total area of surface of impact - P 1 v 

, , fÏ'ee surface of di stance spheres , ( 11 b) 
p = P total surface of distance spheres = P 1 - 8;;; 

llb 
1---

p' 8 v 3 b . . 
and so p b = 1 - 8" -; wüh neglect of the terms of hIgher 

1--
v 

order. 
The impol'tance of the proot' completed in this way, lies for me 

in the fact, that it makes use of the idea. of systems of molecules 
whose intra-molecular forces need not be intl'odnced into the eql1ation 
of the virial, provided we adopt, the pl'essl1l'e integrated over the 
whole volume of these systems in the virial. I need not point out 
the great advantages of such a. point of view, already cursorily 
mentioned by VAN DER WAALS in his dissel'tation, and later worked 
out; the cOl1ununications of YAN DER WAALS on the equation of state 
and the theory of cyclic motion are striking eyidences of Hs value. 

Now it ib tl'ue th at thel'e is a difference between our case and 
the cases, Lo which tbis view is applied in the communications 

in cOllnec.:tioll with the volume of the dlstallce spheres, which are cut by the SUl'

face of impact. This corl'ecLÏon would (;ome to an increase of the volume to he 
integrated with th at p.U't of the distam'e spheres that is fOUlld between the sllrface 
of impact ulld the outer wall, hut it is deal' that this volume may he neglectcd 
with thc same l'ight ,\S lhe total volume enclosed by th~se two $Ul'face$. 
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mentioned. For in the lattel' we suppose the existence of really 
permanent systems of atoms, whereas in OUl' case two molecules 
whose distanee sphel'es cover each otheJ' pal'tially, ana "i'l1Îch are 
therefore thonght as a system, remain only togethel' for an exeeedingly 
Rhol't time. Bnt we see that we get to the l'ight resnlt by assnming, 
that also Ihe part of the sl11'face of impart 1ying within the distance 
sphel'es, is part of a "system", and that therefo1'e the forre exe1'ted 
on it, does 110t connt 1). This 1'esu1t is a priori by no means improbable, 
for th is part of the sUl'face of impact ha& exactly the same essential 
propert:y as the othe1' parts of "systems" viz. of falling within distance 
sphe1'es, whereas in the communications mentiolled this hypothesis 
for the &urface of impact was not nel'ebsa1'y, becanse thel'e the 
s);stems are charactel'Ïzed by other properties which do not distinguish 
the surface of impact viz. that it is part of the same system for a 
comparatiyely long time. 

§ 5. The result obtained in the pl'eceding §, enables us now to 
use also the fh'st method of reasoning of VAN DER WAALS for the 
detel'mination of the fin al form without making use of the virial. 
For we' have seen that the pressUl'e P on the wan, w hen the 
pressure on the distance sphel'es P' is deter1l1ined by 

ftee " 
total area of slU'face of 11l1pact p 

(10) 
P' - free f' f' d' I --I Slll' are 0 lstance sp leres 

tota 

Now the IH'eSSUl'C on the distanee sphel'es is, as appears from 
CLAUSlUS' fOl'Ulula fol' the leng th of path, propol'tional to: 

ft'ee f' f' r I total SUl' ace 0 (Jstallre sp lere& 

available volume 
so that we find fl'om this for P: 

free , tI f' f' , --t -1 area ot Ie SUl' are 0 llupact 
p = l_t_o_a __ --:-~_---

available volume 

1) The real significance of the introduction of these syslel11s may bE' expressed 
in this way, that we lhink the situation of one given moment as fixed, and take 
in la account (he systems of more lhan one di .. lance sphel'c rOl med in this way, 
This 1'elTIOI'eS also what is paradoxal in the supposition (see v, D, WAALS .JR, loc, 
cit. p, 644) that lhe PI essure is 0 in lhose pl.lces which have just experiellced j1. 

collision or ",iJl soon expel'ience one, viz, the points in the dislnnce spheres. 1"01' 
in this fixed slate those poinls are really exempted f'rom collisions from all other 
molecules than those belonging to IheÎl syslem, and whose p1'cssure may the1'efore 
be considered as an intra·molecular force. 
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The signification of f we fiod by equating the volum~ of the 
molecules to zero; it appeal's then, that f = Rl~ so that the equation 
of state becomes -

p avaiJable \'01 ume = Tl T -
free 
total area of slll'face of impact 

identica.l with (9). 
Equation liO) 5hows uS at the same time, what is the physical 

significance of the quantities used by VAN DJ<;H VV-AALS Jr. in hi5 proof 
with the aid of the vidal. Fot' he integrate~ the presslll"e Pover the 
volume v, the pl'essul'e P' over the volume !J, bO that the equation 
of state becomes: 

( 

free ) a total surface distance spheres 
p+- v-b 

v' free 
() toUtI area of SUl"""e of impact 

= RT .. (11) 

whieh is, moreover, at once seen, when we read the cited paper 
attentively. (Specially p. 492). 

Thollgh it is not clear to me, why we must integl'ate here over 
half the volume of the distance 5pheres, I must aeknowledge that 
the result - to which we call also get without the proofin question 
by simply putting the resuJts (6) and (9) identical - is correct. For 
calculations formula (11) whieh agrees closest with the ol'iginal form 
of VAN DER W AAI,S, may be of nse. I had hoped that 1 5honld be 
able to use the fonl1ula obtained in this WtlY fol' rel110ving the 
remaining discl'epancies between experiment and theory, at least 

pal'tiaIly, speeiaJly tbc great diJference in the value of (f;' :;) . 
As yet these effol'ts have not met with the desil'ed 5\1CreSS, and it 
is obvious, that thi5 wiJl not be possible, befol'e we know e.g. the 
numerator of (11) mueh more accnrntely tha11 we do 110W. Tt is rIem' 
that Ihis nUllleratOl' in virtne of its physical signification, ran never 
become zero for volumc& ln.rger than the minimum yohune; now we 

llb 
1mow this numeratoL' only in tbe shapc 1 - "8 -;;' all expl'e::.sion 

whirh becomes zero fOl" very much larger volumes, llay even fol' 
the ordinal"y liquid volumes. For these yolumes thel'efOL'e the appli-

llb 
cation of the cOL'rection 1 - -8 - will be injnrions, imtcacl of aclvant-

v \ 

ageous. Not before the mathematical form of two of the three quan.:-
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- tree , free f f' f' , t tities: -- - sut'face distanee spheres; -t--l area 0 SUl' ace 0 llnpac; 
~W o~ 

available volume, b more aeelll'ately knowll, we 5hall be justitied 
in expecting bettel' eoncordl1nC'e of experiment and theory, 

Physics. - "lVote on ::;YDNgy YOUNG'S 71110 of distillation." By 

.Miss .L RgUmgR. (Commnnicated by Prof. J. D. VAN DgR 

WAALS). 

Some time ago SYDN1':Y YOUNG gave a law of fi'actional distillation 1), 
whieh seem5 ver)' :,trange at first sight. Aeeording to this law in 
distillatiol1l> ""it11 all effieient still, the wcight of distillate coming over 
below the middle point of tbc boiling iemperatures of the C'omponents 
would be almost equal to the weight of the most "0lati1e component, 
a1so when the sepm'ation is tal' from perfect. This concordanee 
would be 50 cl05e, t11at YOUNG conlel even base a gcneral law of 
quantitative analysis on it, at least tOl' 5ubstances whose boiling 
points were not too near to each oiher. Now it seemed, however, 
unlikely, that this hw should al ways holel, quite independent of the 
nature of the T,'l'-curves anel of the composition of the mixture 
from whicb we start. Therefore I have elistllleel some mixtures, 
inter alia also with YOUNG'S evaporator still heael. 

I began with &0111e of the examples ch05en by YOUNG, and I f01Uld 
really that they eonfirllled thc law. Then I tl'Ïed 10 determine the 
limits of its validity by laking a mixtme "ith ver)' steep nv-line, 
so that I C'ould closcly e},.amllle, what happen::>, ",hen the elistillation 
is broken oH' aboye Ol' bclow tlle meau boiling point. I took for 
this benzene (boiling point 79°,6) and aniline (hoiling' point 180") 
anel begml with s\l('l1 a ('ompobitlOll, that the inil1al boiling point 
la)' fLlread,r ahcn e tlle midllle point, thmking that YOUNG'S law would 
be slll'e not to holtl ill tlli:, ('ase. Vet also 1I0W the law was C'onfil'llled, 
bnt the prOf'cS8 of the distillation l'c\'ealcd also the C'hal'acler of the rule. 
For it appcared that independent of thc ('omposition of the mixture, 
even when it ('onsisted of 4 ulo benzcne and 96 "/0 anilinc, anel so 
a thermometcr, which I had plaC'ed in the Iiqnid, pointed to almost 
180' all'eady in the beginning of the tli5tillation, the tempemturc in 
the still head rcmained constant at 79° for a long time, nlld rose 
thell suddenly very rapidly to 180\ so that the dbtillation might 
have been broken ofr with thc same l'csult vcry fil.!' above alld 

1) J. Chem, Soc, 81 752. 


